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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
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CHAPTER VII

A Womans Heart
Tithe eyes are as the twin suns

is as the palm tree
And therein thou shalt find

Naught save love for tbee
HOPE and I paused iq our talk

we were sitting under a dwarf
palm ene forenoon about a
fortnight after my

listen to the song Wild melodious
piercingly sweet rose its cadences
dying away at last in a long minor
note

From the teats just below our feet
the unseen singer a woman took up
the delicious strain again and once
more thi chant trailed off native
fashion into that sad prolonged mi
nor Theta the desert stillness closed
In as before

That Feridali said Hope
breaking oqr short silence and

is sinxfhg to a man she loves
Down in the tents
No Hope demurely up here-

on the hill
I looked about No one was in sight

I dont understand I remarked
Hugh Standish laughed the girl

laugh was liquid silver are you
the densest or the moat modest of
men It Is one or the other which-

If Its a conundrum I ven-
tured

Do you mean to say went on
Hope a gleam of gentle malice in herbig blue eyes do you mean to say
you dont know Ferldah has fallen
head over ears in love with

I think my start and the utterly dis-
mayed look on my face must have con-
vinced her of my honesty-

Is that an especially nice sort of
I asked doubtfully The princess

is my cousin find has been very kind
to me and smoothed over a lot of rough
places Thats all She likes me I

as a cousin But Im the last sort
of a shed fall In love with Be-
sides I ended in triumph Haflz loves
her She told me so herself

So in your simple mind that settles
any idea that she might be in love with
your unworthy self Listen Hugh she
continued a graver look in her eyes a
more serious tone in her voice I
should not have of it except
that you seem walking blindly com-
plications that you may not rind it so
easy to escape from If all this is none
of my business you have to say
so and well talk of something else
ButMy business is your business as far
as youll make me hPX by allowing It
to be I returned 1 ask bet
ter In life

She glanced at me In doubt-
I dont like empty compliments she

reproved at test
Nor I I agreed meekly I never

pay them
Another slight pause of constraint
Im in earnest she said may I

speak frankly-
Of course What is it
Feridah in love with you The

emir has vaguely sounded father
more than once as to the idea of mar
riage between you to secure the suc-
cession Ho

The succession I cried aghast bat
Im an American I am going back to
America with you and your father
when

You may find obstacles The people
evidently have no idea that you mean
to leave them They look upon your
arrival and your sudden knowledge of
their language as an Allahsent omen
Already they regard you as their future
emir All except a faction of Sheik
fiaflzs adherents That reminds me
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you are going to have trouble with
Haflz too My father says that when
the sheik heard who you were he shut
himself up alone In his tint for threedays but

But ever since he has treated mo
most courteously-

The mask over the Iron claws
lie He will harm you if
he can

There was the faintest tremor In the
sweet voice that went through me
a trumpetcall banishing in a breath alt
thought of the perils she had conjured
upYou would care I exclaimed blat-
antly enough

The question Is not whothar I
would care but whether r

That is the only question I con
tradicted You are good to toll me all

should probably think up a dozenor more ways of meeting each prob
lem But as I am only a poor stu
pid mortal Ill have to wait
and let events take their course In
the meantime

That is the Oriental fatalism In
your blood she interrupted You
sit back and let fate do as It will
when you should

In the meantime I the
former thread of my words unheeding-
her Interpolation I am moro inter

whether you care
abotu my future or not than in any-
thing else Do you

Of course I cure she answered
frankly yet with a manner I could see
was forced You and I were always
good friends Wo are In a way fel
lowcountrymen Our fathers were
chums Were strangers In a strange
land Why shouldnt I care If you
or Mr Penn were to ge Into
trouble

Whnt has Penn to do with it I
snapped Her speech had
Jarred upon me unreasonably-

Mr Penn Why he and I are fellow
Americans too If either of

I moved away with an impatient ges
ture and sat scowling across the roll-
ing green of the valley below

Hugh
She spoke imperiously I made no an

swer Yes I was behaving like an un
birched schoolboy I wasglad of It T e
sanest man is liable do so he la-

in love I was in love That Is my ex
cuseHugh

The tone was really peremptory I still
sat with ray back to

Youre sulking she declared
scorn

Still no response I puffed at my cig
arette

Theres the biggest spider on your
back I ever saw assured me Its
all legs Its crawling up toward your
neck When it gets there It may bite
you I hope It she flared up then
added unless Its poisonous
Shall I it ort

Now if there is one thing I loathe
above all others it is a spider Hope
Keyes knew it But at that moment If
there had been a Numldlan lion ram-
bling up roy spinal column I would not
have deigned to move or speak-

A crawly hairy spider she added
statistically with huge long legs and
Hugh I think youre horrid Im going
back to my tent Goodby

Goodby I said shortly
Hugh

Her voice was wondrous soft and en-
treating No man could have withstood-
It I turned There was an Imp of mis-
chief dancing sarabands in each of her
glorious eyes But I thought I road
something else behind the merriment
Wherefore I remained gazing at her

Hugh she said In stern reproof
you are sulking and behaving as if yru

were a boy Instead
of

I wish to Heaven I were I retorted
Then youd be my nineyearold sweet

heart and beg for a kiss Just as you
did that first time you came to our
house in Concord And rd give you notthe one T gave then but ten thousand

She sighed plaintively
Being grown up does have some com-

pensations after all she observed
with horrible Irrelevance

For me It has none I retortedWhen we were children you and Iwere sweethearts Hope You saidwas the dearest in the world andyou made me promise to come backsome day and marry you Just think
And now you class me with Jack
PennTen long wise years she rum
inated What a forward bold young
ster I must have been I ought to
have had a good spanking and

Glared stoutly Ive only met oneperson In all my life could com
pare with little Hope Keyes

She looked somewhat dashed and
asked rather icily

And that was
Grownup Hope Keyes I an

swered-
I told you I didnt like compliments

Especially heavy dull ones like that
I thought at first you meant Ferdlab

You thought nothing of the sort
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You know what I I
felt the moment our eyes met
emirs tent the morning I

The morning two more or less
pretty girls carne to your help What
double honor for ones mere man

Have you no heart at all Hope I
burst out in despair

You are going to sulk again are
you she in dismay

No Im oast sulking now which-
ever way you answer me You and I
were sweethearts once In the years
that came after I lost sight of you
Then

Hush she Ud quietly There was
no need for you to sight of me We
lived In Boston while you were first at
Concord and afterward at Cambridge-
At any time In those years you could
have reached me in an hour You never
came why not

I upon my soul I don t I re
plied stupidly a dozen ready and plau-
sible evasion withering on my Ups
Somehow one could not look into those
great eyes of hers and lie So I spoke
the wretched truth and then fell silent

come Hugh she resumed a pensive
almost sad note in her sweet voice to-

me it was very real that boy and girl
love affair I confidently believed In
those old days that you would some day
ride back Into my life like Prince
Charming and claim me Girls who are
growing up are more romantic silly I

a better Word perhaps tlian bCjS But-
I used to picture how it would all be
AndAnd when we did meet I put In bit
terly it was not as Prince Charming
that I rode into your life but as a
caste cringing behind you for protec-
tion Oh it was a fine climax to the
picture You neednt say more I un-
derstand

You dont understand she denied
laying a soft detaining hand on my arm
as I rose to go You understand
If you did you would know how It hurts
me to hear you speak of yourself like
that

She paused I found no words to
though will imploring speech

fought for egress at my cosed lips
She went on

I waited Then you
went to college I was growing older
then But I hadnt yet been able to
outgrow that foolish hope I read In
the papers of your football exploits I
even made father take me to Springfield
twice to see your team play Yale Once
after the gameyou had won it by a

the call of time
they picked you up on their shoulders
and carried you ar und the field You
passed so ck9C to me that I could have
touched you I willed you to look up
at me I thought you must But you
didnt You never came back to me
Do you wonder that at last I forgot-

If you cared In those days I pro
tested weakly why didnt you write
me A word from you I

You would have paid a perfunctory-
call perhaps That was not how I

to come Tell me honest
ly In all those bus exciting
college years did you ever give me one
thought I dont mean did you remem
l er me casually but did you ever once
long tc see me Did It ever set you tothinking when you happened to recall
that foolish pretty little lovestory of
ours
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I tried to speak But she added be
fore my words came

So you cant wonder now that we
are grown and chance to meet again
through no effort of I can
not Join in your very touching reminis-
cences of those old Yet you sulk
when I refuse and ask if I have no
heart

Her eyes did not meet mine despite
her calm words of rebuke From this
trifle I took hope And spoke not

as I had meant to not domlnat
tingly as I had thought to whan I had
believed I had a chance to win her love
But in awkward hopeless honesty to
ease my own wretched heart of its sud
den burden of

All you have said Is true began
When we were little I loved you as

loved me After that I came to the
age when boys In their Idiocy look downon girls as beneath them and you
passed out of my mind But you never
once passed out of my heart You were
enthroned there behind the veil
of gawky boyishness and selfish young
manhood that hid you from one I know
that now It was that that kept me
when I grew older from caring for any
of the hundreds of girls I met From

anything that could one day make
me unworthy to look you in the face
I claim no credit for any of that Hope
for I did not know f But before
heaven I believe It Is true Credit It
or not as you like

Now It her turn to fall In reply
ing Her face was turned away She
seemed all In a minute exam-
ination of a distant mountain peak I
spoke again

When you came between me and
death two weeks ago you seemed an
angel from another world When I
opened my eyes after my swoon and
looked Into your face I knew all at
once that it was you I had been waiting
for all these years that you were the
only woman on earth for me That
whatever you might grant or deny me
there could never while life lasted be
anyone else It was then It Is o
now I love you you whit
the purest and tendereet affection You
dc not love me There let it rest I
shall always love you and always
better happier man for that love

I ceased my somewhat maudn speech
and sat looking down sightlessly on
encampment below From the tents rose-
a snatch of that plaintive Bedouin love
chant

Search my heart beloved
And therein thou shalt and
Naught but love for thee

There was a silence broken by a little
catch of the breath from t e grl beside
me Then

Hugh
The word was softspoken Yet snme

thine in it set hopeless heart to
throbbing insanely A strand of her
hair windblown was wafted acrotos
my lips The accidental touch
me life such as never before I had
known I raised my eyes to meet hers
half hoping half fearful I
wondrous starry blue eyes wet with
emotion that I wanted to read as love
but dreaded to know as pity

Hope I breathed doubtingly

Continuation of This Story Wit
Be Found In Tomorrow

Issue of The Times
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What to Do for a
Sickly Child Trial

Many a mother has thanks after following these suggestions

free
written

It has always been a mooted question
just to do with an ailing child for
mothers disagree and rOW doctors spe-
cialize In it But this much is certain
that In the majority of cases faulty
bowel movement is at the the
trouble

The first thing then to do with a
complaining child Is to give it a laxa-
tive not a mere fruitstew or such thing
but a genuine scientific laxative Many
are recommended butt few have been
found worthy Among the latter none
stands out more prominently than Dr
Caldwells Syrup Pepsin which moth
ers in all parts of the country have
used for a generation-

It can be obtained of any druggist at
cents and one dollar a bottle No

child will refuse it as it is not a bad
tasting and violent cathratlc pill but
a mild gentle nongriping liquid it

bottom Ot

¬

¬

has also tonic properties that strength-
en and tone the little stomach and
bowel muscles so that begin to
do their work naturally again Mrs
Ella N Williams of Wathena Kas
and Mrs Emma Blakenship of Bedford
Ind always give their children Syrup
Pepsin-

If hesitate to get even a fifty
cent bottle and do not care to ask your
neighbor about it who probably Is a
user of Syrup Pepsin write Dr
Caldwell and he will cheerfully send
you a sample bottle of charge and
In this way you can make a test with-
out personal cost Simply send your
name to the doctor A
great many thousand mothers have had
a free sample In recent years gave It
to the children according to directions
and now have healthy romping young-
sters

free

s

¬

Dr Caldwell does not feel that the purchase of his remedy ends his
He has specialized In stomach liver and bowel diseases for over forty

years and will be pleased to give reader any advice on the subject free
of charge All are welcome to write him Whether for the medical advice or
the free sample address him Dr W B Caldwell 708 Caldwell Building Monti
cello Ill
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Have placed electric light within the reach of every store proprietor in

fact at the present cost no merchant can afford to

ttJp use any illuminant

With present day competition a brilliant clean
mHlBOiuUUi jgkt s necessary in order to attract customers No

Wi other artificial light is as brilliant or as clean as

electric light

Light Sells Goods
It draws people into stores so lighted in a mag-

netic irresistible manner The public has confi

I the store lighted by electricity Ask

I Potomac Electric Power Co
213 Fourteenth Street N W

Phone Main 7260
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LieutenantBeals Home Ran
sacked by Man Claiming-

to Be Electrician-

A thief stole jewelry valued at 5800

from the apartment of LJeut Frank
Beal t S A retired in the Alwyn
1882 Columbia road

Posing as ar electrician the man yes-
terday afternoon called at the apart-
ment of J hn K Heyl in the amo
building saying he had been sent to
repair the As the lights were In
perfect working order Mrs be
came suspicious of the man and fol
lowed about the apartment

him closely until he went out
The thief wore no hat or coat and hisappearance seemed to Indicate that ho

was working about the building which
Is just being completed Mrs al
lowed the man to go to her bedroom to
examine the There was a 51 bill
OB the dresser which the thlof did notdisturb and it was not until severalhours later that Mrs Beals looked Inher Jewel casket and discovered thethen

The pollee think the robbery Is thework of a thief who operated in Balti-more In a similar manner last veek

BIBLE AND SCIENCE
SPEAKERS THEME

Frederick Isennett Wright In his lecture OH What the scientists know and

said the passages unexplained be accepted-
on

GIN fOR THE FIDNEYS
Gin ta of the okfet remediesfer kidney ana bladder troofctae especially

In the foUowte formula Sixg Kl pure gin half otmce fluid extract halt MM e compound
A y 4ni Ktet eon tbeperfteMta Shako well each time and

of to two aftermeals
Is the meet effective remedy knownfor the quick relief of kidney and bladder

dteonter Such symptom as iwekncbe fmer highly colored urine rheumaticpafeta in the groin ought to have prompt
attention to prevent Brights disease or diabetes
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PLANS TO END STRIKES
PARIS Nov According to a state-

ment made by Premier Bciand
French government Is planning to take
steps whereby the strikes which have
paralyzed industries and impeded prog-
ress In Parts within the last year will
not be possible In the future
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SPEAKS ON MISSIONARIES
G F Penteeoet of NvrYork delivered the principal addresa ctthe meeting of the Laymans onary

Movement In New York Ave oPresbyterian Church last night IT explained the significance of the moTercrd out Its advantages
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work wonders in perfecting the welldeveloped figure Its in
genious construction gables the large woman to reduce the
measurements of hips and abdomen from one to five inches
without pressure or discomfort No straps or attachments of
any sort yet the fashionable slender outline is attained

REDUSO Style 782 as pictured For tall large figures
x height is medium

Hips back and abdomen
are very long Imported J
coutil Price 500

REDUSO Style 770
For average welldeveloped ftf-

i figures Medium high bust
I long over hips and abdomen f

supporters Price 300
Other REDUSO models

300 to 1000
W B Nnform Corsets-

fit the figure oerT juy A great
variety of models la all
and sizes 7iranl with
rustproof boaiag

Lured Fer average ngwres me
dims beet ever
back and abdomen Material is
coutil 2 pairs hose supporters
Price

to 500 At All Sf u-
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fillings in Gold Silver
Platinum and Porcelain

SOUND TEETH
Are positively necessary to good health If your
health Is bad nine times out of ten It can be
traced to decayed and aehn teeth Bad teeth
make It Impossible for you to digest your food
properly they keep your breath foul and Injure
the whole system

My Painless Methods
make your teeth sound and serviceable and Ifix them to stay so permanently I have hadmany years of treating teeth and Igive you the benefit of experience In goodfirstclass dental rork

My Prices Are the Most
Reasonable in Towna-

nd I absolutely guarantee all of my work tobe satisfactory Give me a trial

Gold Crowns and Bridgework

My Anchor Suction Teeth
v

Will Not Slip or Drop

Opposite Woolworth Sc and lOc Store
Sundays 10 A M to 1 P 31 Open Evenings Until S oClock

Telephone Mala 10

DR SMITH DR FBEIOT

NO HIGH PRICES

EXAMINATION fREE

J 3 4 and 5

50c and 1 00

1 A Sn
tc tr t

DR PAINLESS

p 407 7th Street N W
A
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Better Order Your COAL Now

Of

Maury Dove Company Inc

Wholesale COAL R eta i I I

Dont Wait Until Winter Acmally Arrives
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